
DESCRIPTION METHOD

HANAFLON PRIMER 
HPB9101
(Fluorine paint primer)

TECHNICAL DATASHEET

APPLICATION

FEATURES

Hanaflon Primer HPB9101 is a fluorine paint base

for 2Coat 1Bake composed of PVDF-based fluoro

resin and pigments with excellent rust prevention

properties. It is a fluorine coating base that has

excellent physical/chemical properties and weather

resistance of the coating film and exhibits excellent

physical properties in various climatic environments

and outdoor conditions.

 Building interior/exterior materials (aluminum
panels and window frames, etc.)

 Curtain walls and sheets applied to skyscraper

 The combination of PVDF resin and pigment
with excellent weather resistance shows ultra-
weather resistance for more than 20 years

 Excellent corrosion resistance with low moisture
permeability

 Excellent chemical resistance due to low surface
energy and chemical inertness

TYPICAL PROPERTY

Color White, Gray(light, dark gray)

Non-Volatile(%) 46~50%

Specific gravity 1.1 ~ 1.3 (depending on color)

Viscosity 65 ~ 85초(F#4)

Gloss Matt

Thinner Designated thinner

Curing
232℃,10min (top drying 
condition)

Packing 18 L

 Recommended coating: 5~10㎛

 Equipment: electrostatic spray, air spray

 Coating viscosity: 15 to 25 seconds (depending on

the environment)

 Surface treatment: chromate or non-chromate

pretreatment

 Remove debris so that the surface to be coated is

free of dirt, sand, oil, moisture, etc.

 After painting the Hanaflon primer HPB9101, the top

coats on wet-on-wet.(232℃, 10min)

STORAGE

 Shelf life: 12 months

 Keep the product in a shaded, well-ventilated 

place 5 ~ 35 ℃.

 Use paint was sufficiently stirred to be uniform 

state before use 

PRECUATIONS

 Be careful out of reach of children

 These coatings are careful to avoid such contact 

with eyes, skin and skin exposed after the end of 

the Wash painting

 Except for approved paint, painting on infant and 

child's equipment and food storage containers is 

prohibited

 Pay attention to ventilation when painting, and be 

careful not to inhale solvent vapor for a long time. 

If necessary, wear appropriate safety equipment 

and proceed with painting

 Dispose of waste paint through a waste disposal 

company designated by the Ministry of 

Environment
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This data is a precious information can be recommended as a reference acquired from experimental application and experiences. But it is not 
responsible for it’s efficiency. 


